
May 2021 the 

of Centerpoint Community Church 

I thought for this month’s Pulse I would let you know where we are going in our Sunday 

messages. If you are not able to attend our worship services in person, remember that our 8:30am  

service is livestreamed and recorded if you wish to worship later in the day or week. As always, I  

look forward to looking into God’s Word with you! 
 

Yours in Christ,  Pastor Jim 

 

 

 

Beginning May 30, we begin a new  

series called “Divine Appointments.” 

We will be looking at Jesus’ experiences, 

events, and encounters with people that 

were divinely orchestrated and planned. 

We will also look at our own divine  

encounters and ways of discerning  

those in our lives. 

We have all had those times when we 

doubted or questioned God or our faith. 

This series, called “Base Camp,”  

beginning in October,  
will look at foundational truths and  

elements of our faith that we can fall 

back on — those beliefs  

that we know that we know! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our current mini-series on “Leftovers” from the Ten  

Commandments and the Solas will finish on May 9.  



We are excited to return to Ensenada! Centerpoint is sending a  

mission team to Ensenada, Mexico the week 

of July 11-16 for a house-build project. As 

we have many times in the past, our team 

will build a house from 

the ground up in 3-½ 

days for a deserving 

family. No prior  

construction experience 

is needed! During the 

house-build we eat  

and lodge at the Youth  

Unlimited Gospel  

Outreach (YUGO)  

facilities in Ensenada,  

a Centerpoint mission  

partner. The cost is 

$450/person, which  

includes transportation and meals for the 

week (scholarships available). Sign up online  

or contact Marlena Sprague at  

marlenasprague@gmail.com. 
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Centerpoint Mission Team Helps to Feed the World by Marlena Sprague 
Our 8-member Centerpoint Team served at Gleanings for the Hungry in Dinuba, CA during the week of April 12.  

We saw and experienced the Lord at work in and through this wonderful  ministry. Our team became part of the Gleanings  

community as we worshiped, prayed, worked, and played with the Gleanings staff, missionaries, local volunteers, and  

other church teams. God blessed our team with the opportunity to pray over two commercial trucks leaving Gleanings filled 

with the dried soup mix we helped package throughout the week. These shipments were headed to churches throughout the 

world so they can help their neighbors who are in need. We see Jesus’ hands and feet in all that has been done at Gleanings.  

We thank God for the opportunity to serve at this special ministry.  

 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:  

Centerpoint team builds a house in  

3-½ days; workers pose on the rooftop;  

Cyndi Parks enjoys lunch at the job site;  

a completed house with furniture and  

household items is presented to a  

deserving Ensenada family 

“It is evident 

that a  

house-build  

results in so 

much more  

than shelter.  

It is a  

manifestation of 

God’s love!” 

 

mailto:marlenasprague@gmail.com
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A message from Pastor Bryan: 
Our Local and Global Missions Teams invite you to save the date  

of Friday, September 17, for our 8th Annual Mission Fundraiser. 
This year, we are excited to share that it will be a dessert and movie 

night! As our Dessert and Movie Night Mission Fundraiser, we will 

highlight God’s work through the local and global mission programs 

at Centerpoint, provide a fun-filled time, watch a mission-themed 

movie together, raise additional financial support for Centerpoint  

missions, and share opportunities to plug in and serve with  

Centerpoint. While everything  

is a bit different during this  

season, we are really looking 

forward to sharing sweet and 

savory treats together and  

highlighting the work of God 

through Centerpoint. We will 

still be holding a small auction, 

so keep your eye out for  

anything excellent to donate! 

See you Friday, September 17! 

YUGO Ministries in Ensenada, Mexico reports  

that face masks are still being distributed in the Ensenada  

community to adults and children thanks to our Centerpoint 

mask drive in January where we collected over 5,000 masks 

(in three weeks!) to help our brothers and sisters in Mexico.  

Military Care Packages 
During the month of May,  

Centerpoint will partner with Blue 

and Gold Star Moms/Dads to send 

care packages to deployed men 

and women. You can pick up an empty box  

and packing list in the church office or on the  

courtyard on Sundays in May. You can also go  

to the website under “Local Missions” to view  

the packing list. For more information, contact  

Sharon Wurst at wsharon656@gmail.com or  

Karen Fales in the church office.  

Many thanks to all those who donated 615 

signed Easter cards that were distributed to local care 

homes, as well as to The Gathering Inn, our local Roseville 

ministry to those experiencing homelessness. These cards 

brought a message of joy and hope to those who received 

them as we celebrated Jesus’ resurrection.  

Save the date! 

Friday,  

September 17 

Dessert & Movie Night 

Mission Fundraiser 
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Recently Mari Julian, a woman in our church,  
ended up in the hospital needing an emergency appendectomy.  

As she was waiting for surgery, she called a friend from church, 

who prayed with her over the phone. The friend then texted me 

and asked me to send out an urgent prayer request email to our 

Urgent Prayer team. I also forwarded the text to the woman’s 

small group leader. She immediately forwarded it to the small 

group so they all could pray. After surgery, the small group  

continued to care through calls, texts, and even some Door Dash 

credits for dinners! The Deacons’ Meals Ministry came alongside 

by inviting their team to volunteer online to deliver more meals 

through Mari’s recovery period.  
 

Mari was deeply touched by the care shown to her, 
and wants to thank everyone who was involved. She told me, 

“You have no idea! It meant everything… was amazing… beyond 

a blessing!” The apostle Paul calls us to carry each other’s burdens  

(Galatians 6:2). Would you like to be involved in caring like this? 

We’d love to include you! Would you like to join – or start – a small group where you can build  

caring friendships? Would you like to join our urgent prayer team or our meals ministry? To  

explore any of these, just give me a call or send me an email at nduff@centerpointroseville.org.           

Small groups are back meeting on campus while still observing COVID safeguards. 

Above is our Soul Sisters group (led by Carole Frazier and Pam Misco) who are 

thrilled to be back meeting in-person again!  

“You have no 

idea! It meant 

everything…  

was amazing…  

beyond a  

blessing!” 
 

—Mari Julian,  

pictured above  

with her kids, 

 Gracie & Gabriel 

Imagine enjoying a friend who has the  

wisdom that only comes with age. Our Deacons’  

Friendship Visitation Ministry pairs you with someone in our 

Centerpoint family who is homebound or lives in an assisted living 

facility. You build a friendship through visits, calls and sending cards. 

Both you and the person you visit benefit! We currently need more  

visitors – both men and women. Also, please let us know if you are 

someone who would like to receive such visits. Contact  

Lou Ann Civiletti at 916-409-0127 or lcivile438@aol.com.  

Centerpoint 
Cares! 
by Pastor Nancy 

Looking for Centerpoint’s Care Ministries on the website?  
Click on CONNECT in the top right corner of the home page. On the drop-down menu, 

click on “Centerpoint Care.” You can submit a prayer request, send an email regarding our 

Aid Ministries, and see all of our Support Groups, including Grief Support, DivorceCare, 

Families of LGBT+, and Women’s Cancer Support. Although some of our groups are not 

currently meeting, the leaders are available to talk with you (contact info is on the website). 

Please 

join our 

team! 

mailto:nduff@centerpointroseville.org
mailto:lcivile438@aol.com
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Our Middle Schoolers Served the 

“916” During Spring Break!  
JOURNEY, our Middle School Ministry, recently 

spent their Spring Break serving the community.  

A total of 15 Centerpoint students helped run a  

day camp for Citrus Heights’ Sayonara Center, 

which focuses on at-risk children and teens.  

Middle Schooler Josh Hollister-Fisch gave the  

gospel presentation and several students made  

commitments to Christ. The students also cleaned 

the facility at the Collings West Sacramento Teen 

Center. On Wednesday, students discussed Holy 

Week, took communion with Pastor Bryan, and 

washed each other’s feet. Finally, the students spread 

bark at the Centerpoint playground, and made care 

packages for kids experiencing homelessness.  

Journey Director Michael Chase said, “The students 

learned to serve, spread the gospel, and were the 

hands and feet of Jesus in our community. “ 

Summer Camp at Hume Lake for entering Middle School and entering High School students is coming July 4-10! 

Registration with a required deposit is available online. Please sign up for the grade level the student will enter in the fall.  

Total cost is $450 for Centerpoint members and regular attenders, and $600 for guests.  

What’s the best way to spend your 

Spring Break? Go on a mission!  
A few weeks ago our REVOLUTION High  

School student ministry went to Mission Springs 

Conference Center in Santa Cruz. Our students 

gave up their week to serve a camp that had hit 

difficult times during COVID. Students spent the 

week clearing trails, prepping cabins, pulling 

weeds, and sanitizing hundreds of mattresses. 

This was in preparation for their “Frontier 

Ranch,” which is currently serving elementary 

students & sharing the gospel with them.  

Students worked an average of five hours every 

day doing manual labor. But we played hard too! 

We walked around the Boardwalk and pier, and 

played in the sand. More than work and fun,  

every day students had a message and small 

group time. At night we heard several students 

share their hearts and how much they love God. 

We worked hard, glorified God,  

and had a lot of fun!   

— Jonathan Shea, Revolution Ministry Director 

 

Above: Josh shared the gospel and 

students washed each other’s feet as 

part of  their SERVE 916 week 
Above: Students spread new bark at 

the Centerpoint playground  

Above: High school students helped 

clean up the Frontier Ranch Camp at 

Mission Springs in Santa Cruz 

Above: Hundreds of mattresses were 

sanitized as part of the Spring Break 

Mission trip & students relaxed on the 

beach at Santa Cruz  



Interest Groups 
 

 

Trap and Skeet Shooting: Saturday, May 1, 10:00am at the Coon Creek Trap & Skeet Club. Contact Lance Mayhofer at  

mayhofer@yahoo.com or 916-791-5423. 

 

Hands of the Lord Quilters: Monday, May 10, 1:00-3:00pm in the Annex. Contact Sandy Nelson at sandynelsn@gmail.com  

or 916-591-9036.  

 

Men’s Book Fellowship: Tuesday, May 11, 10:30am via Zoom. Contact Dave Shumway at dave@dkshumway.com.  

 

Holy Riders (Motorcycles): Saturday, May 15, to Pinecrest Lake. Contact Doug Jacobs at 916-541-8729 or  

tdouglasjacobs@gmail.com. 

 

Crafters: Tuesday, May 18, 7:00-8:30pm and Friday, May 21, 10:00-11:30am in the Annex. Contact Loretta Jaramillo at 

bob.loretta@iglide.net or 408-761-0440.  

 

Women’s Book Club: Monday, June 21, 10:00am in the Dining Room. We will discuss Passing Strangers by Angela Hunt.  

Contact Mimi Cudzilo at tcudzilo@surewest.net. 
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U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S . . .  

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP Wednesday, May 5, 10:00am in the Family Life Center Dining 

Room. All women are invited to join us as we meet for study and fellowship. Our morning 

will be about making new friendships and rekindling those that already exist. Water bottles 

and wrapped snacks will be provided. Come, wear a mask, and remember the social  

distancing guidelines. Please RSVP to Sharon Moore at sharonlmoore62@gmail.com or  

916-804-4850 no later than Sunday, May 2. 

WED 

4 
May 

ALL-CHURCH MOVIE NIGHT “The Queen of Katwe,” Friday, May 14, 6:00-9:00pm  

in the Family Life Center. This film depicts the life of Phiona Mutesi, a girl living in Katwe,  

a slum of Kampala, Uganda. Her world changes rapidly after being introduced to the  

game of chess. Prior to the movie, a representative of our Global Missions team will share 

their experiences in Uganda. There will be prize drawings throughout the evening. Bring  

the entire family for this fun event! Reserve your seats online or contact Karen Fales in the 

church office. 

FRI 

14 
May 

PRESBYTERIAN MEN RECYCLING Saturday, May 15, 9:00-10:00am in the east parking 

lot. Stop by and drop off your CA CRV plastic and aluminum cans. NO household trash 

please. Proceeds from our recycling go to Centerpoint Student Ministry mission projects. 

Our monthly Presbyterian Men’s breakfast that has historically been in conjunction with  

our recycling is still on hold and will, hopefully, be starting soon. Stay tuned for details! 

SAT 

15 
May 

FATHER’S DAY “COOL WHEELS” Sunday, June 20. Our Father’s Day Car & Motorcycle 

Show will be held in our west parking lot with new and vintage “cool wheels” to view.  

We are looking for modern or classic cars and motorcycles to display. You can register  

your vehicle on the website or contact Matt deLeon at mattdeleon71@gmail.com  

or 916-303-0116. 

SUN 

20 
June 

mailto:mayhofer@yahoo.com
mailto:tdouglasjacobs@gmail.com
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Our Kids Ministry faced COVID with creativity again and delivered an Easter Party to the homes of  

75 families and 182 kids! During Easter week, volunteers drove around the greater Roseville area and delivered candy-filled 

eggs, Easter crafts, Resurrection Eggs, an Easter yard sign, and a sidewalk chalk message. For the families that requested it,  

they hid the eggs in the front yard so that the kids could enjoy a surprise egg hunt! Many thanks to everyone who donated  

candy and eggs, and to all the volunteers who delivered Easter happiness to Centerpoint kids. 

Kids and families enjoyed the beauty of the Living Cross on the courtyard on Easter Sunday. Left to right: The Hightower family,  

including Piper, Phil, Jovie, Paul, & Kathy; Addison, Andrew, & Autumn Litz; Bryan & Karyssa Yeo; Anna & Julie Battenfield.  

EASTER SUNDAY was a wonderful celebration  with five services, 

beautiful flowers & banners in the Worship Center & Cafe, the  

Living Cross on the courtyard, and a joyous musical presentation 

by our virtual choir at all the services. 

Shauna Rogers (above left) delivered Easter eggs, 

crafts, and a yard sign to families; Zoe Gunther 

(top right) hid eggs as part of our Easter  

Party-to-You to 75 families; Michael Keith (right) 

left an Easter message in sidewalk chalk as part of 

the Easter Party delivery to 182 kids’ houses. 

“OUR GRANDDAUGHTERS (ages 5 &10) came 

to our house for the church’s ‘Easter Egg’  

party. They had a blast hiding the candy-filled 

eggs. Best of all was putting together the  

Resurrection Eggs, as we talked about what 

each object meant. Through this activity  

they understood exactly what ‘He has Risen!’ 

meant. A heartfelt THANK YOU to Centerpoint 

for those bags of joy that contained the true 

meaning of Easter.”     —Patty & Larry Lower  

Hudson (3) & Audriana (2)  

Coussa (above) enjoyed their 

front yard egg hunt provided by 

our Kids Ministry 



Centerpoint Community Church 

515 Sunrise Avenue 

Roseville, CA 95661 

www.centerpointroseville.org 

Please Note: If you do not wish to receive this  

newsletter, please contact the church office at  

info@centerpointroseville.org or 916-782-3186. 

Thank you.  
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A message from Lisa McGough, 
Centerpoint Preschool Director: 
Spring is such a fun time at the preschool!  

In our classrooms the children are observing  

tiny caterpillars begin their remarkable journey  

to butterflies. Once the process is complete, we will release the butterflies and watch them go out into the 

world. Did you know? Ladybugs complete metamorphosis, just like butterflies. This spring, we are  

fortunate to have some of these little guys in our classrooms too. Of course, it wouldn’t be spring at  

Centerpoint without the sights and sounds of baby chicks preparing to hatch 

under the watchful eye of preschool-aged children.  

 

Fall enrollment for the 2021-2022 school year is open. The registration forms and 

fees are necessary to secure your child’s place in next year’s classroom. Packets are available 

online or in the preschool office. We welcome any new family interested in our Preschool to 

call and schedule a meeting and tour. As a “thank you” to current families who recommend 

Centerpoint Preschool, we offer a new student referral discount to help offset the cost of  

tuition. Thank you to everyone who helped bring new families to our school!  

 

Summer is just around the corner and registration for Camp Centerpoint 

is open! We are offering 12 week-long sessions, each with a different fun-filled 

theme. Camp begins Tuesday, June 1, and runs weekly through September 3. 

Camp hours are 9:00am-12:00pm, with extended care options available before  

and after camp.  Camps fill up on a first-come, first-served basis. Please be sure to invite your 

friends and family. Check the Centerpoint website for information and to sign up. If you have 

any questions, call me at the Preschool office at 916-782-9443. 

Remember Kevin, the church rooster 

from 2017? He’s still living happily at 

Lisa’s farm and literally “ruling the 

roost,” bossing all the other chickens 

around, even the roosters twice his 

size. Go Kevin! 

 

Summer 
Camps! 


